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We, the jury empannelled to 
James A. Ryan, from the evidence subc 

That the said James A. Ryan, a pa 
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en in the city market. This is the first 
appearance of corn on the cob, and there 
has been a very gratifying demand. 

Wherries, gooseberries, and cherries
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This wes the verdict that was render

ed by the coroner's jury which has been 
taking evidence relative to the death of 
James A. Ryan at the General Public 
Hospital on July 20. In the course of 
his address to the jury, Coroner Roberts
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It appears to me, gentlemen of the ,h=n 
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grasp the fact that it is his individual ™ 7e"?..
concern that the community should be 
healthy and for selfish reasons, if for 
none other, he is commencing to insist 
that these questions be given proper 
attention and that money spent in this 
direction is money well spent.

The main reason why I would have 
you optimistic regarding the begin ' 
of a campaign in favor of hospital 
velopment is that the people thems. 
are awakening to the great import 

• of public health problems and are 
ing an active as well as an intelligent 
interest in their solution. Those of onr
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George Cowan, the fifteen-year-old son 
of Edwin C. Cowan, engineer for Man
chester Robertsdn Allison, Ltd, was 
drowned at Jemseg yesterday morning 
while Swimming in 
younger companions. The body 
covered shortly afterwards and, viewed 
by eCoroner Hoben, he decided that an 
inqeaet is unnecessary. Mr. Cowan left
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What more important municipal in- +hin 

stHution is there than the General Pub- 
lie Hospital? If it is the most important

our fair province should be cherished by 
us aS the home of our fathers—Hie land 
of our nativity—and our aim and am
bition as loyal sons and daughters 
should be to develop, to b 
make practical, to so care for our several 
Institutions, placing them on a plane 
with others of similar character as to 
needed capacity, architecture (if practi
cal) and efficiency, that they will serve
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hWN*>f'^ety wide. The Cowan 
1 reached the middle of the cRek 
ire sank. His companions were 

iame to do anything for him. One of 
«' Mays ran to- Mr. Dykeman and told 
m-what had happened. Mr. Dykeman 
imediately repaired to the spot but no 
pi of the lad Was visible. He secured 
craft and the body was recovered 
oftly after but not soon enough to ay 
it of resuscitation.
Fbe body of George Cowan, the fifteen- 
ar-old son of Edwin C. Cowan, who 
_ drowned at Jemseg on Tuesday, was 

brought to the city yesterday on the 
steamship Majestic- Vvft, .
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"1 Of The entry of Roumanie 
he side of the Entente 
forging of another link 
»s surrounding the Ce 
material aid which R< 
would be of a very im 

r. She has had betwet 
XK) troops mobilised ] 

year, and her army is repul 
of the best equipped and t| 
rope. Apart from possibti 
inforcement Roumania wq 
position to deal a powerful 
garia from the north in coi 
the Allies' drive from the

It has been generally ui 
Russia has been willing t 
province of Bessarabia, the 
which is largely Rouman 
for Roumanian co-operatiq 
Bessarabia is 18,000 squad 
tent, and has a populatil 
2,000,000. 1
Offensive Growing in FuJ

The great offensive lad 
es on Sunday on the! 
towing in fury, but J 
e action has been fougj 
and French are adval 
tyof the line,. and ha
re a, pushing forward i 

erly direction toward the I 
tier. At the same time 
have opened a drive for 
report the capture of first ' 
trenches. On the extreme 
immediately south of Monl 
suffered reverses, and have 
Greek town of Banica.

In the centre, at the 
great valley of the Van 
highway through Serbia, v 
action is in progress. It i 
valley that the Teuton-Bï 
made their victorious adv 
cording to military experts, 
is vital to whoever holds i

Up official reports from 
that Italian troops have lai 
will join in the general o 
news, if correct, means t 
finally decided to formal! 
on Germany, as the Ge« 
mittedly directing the Be 
paign.

At certain points on tb 
reports the Bulgarians to- 
tensive, but London and 3 
this as a move for political 
not as a serious attack ag 
A desire to affect public p 
mania, and to influence tt 
Greek elections, is the n 
Bulgaria’s aggressive actid 
ion of the Allied capitals.'
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WCTklmmtedd Thl R^InRn Mrs. James S. Gross and son and Whelty, vice-chairman, A. S. Belyea,
were mamed ^e Rev John McPhaU, daughter, Frank ^ Edith have returned =ecreUty, delegates, Whelly.
Messrs Vital WHten, ‘ from Kentvüle where they were guests Harry Scott, A. S. Belyea, James F. Cul-
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has returned to Srigus (Nfld;) About 100 men assembled In the old £££ ^
Messrs. Wm. Steeves and Peter Mur- Temple of honor hall to efcët chairmen, Beans, yellow eye 

ray of St. John motored to Hillsboro secretaries and delegates- for tÜ»ee a^ U-sTbam •
recently and spent some time with wards, namely, Lansdownk Lome and Pot barley, bags ..friends here. Stanley. The meeting was1 called to or- Commet peTbag ... 0 00
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roasted iJames W. Jones.

Tuesday, Aug. 15.
From Kars, Kings county, yesterday 

morning came word of the death of Jas. 
W. Jones, which occurred at his- home 
there follow!gn a stroke of paralysis at 
8 a. m. yesterday. Mr. Jones was a

*7h. Jact 

, H. M

lb. A;mm
and J. Morris, substitutes.

Thos. MsdeOao.

Many old friends will hear With re
gret of the death in Boston a few days 
ago of Thomas Maclelian, a one-time 
well-known banker of this dty. Hr. 
Maclelian was the victim of an automo
bile accident on the 5th inst„ which 
caused his death a few hours later. Al
though 80 years of age, Mr. Maclelian 
was In the enjoyment of good health and 
was north from his home in Chatta
nooga, Tennessee, on a visit when the ac
cident occurred which caused his death. 
Brief particulars received by St. John 
friends do not make it clear whether 
Mr. Maclelian was struck by a car or 
whether he was riding in the car. A 
son, Robert, and a married daughter 
survive. Mr. Maclelian was for some 
time the resident manager here of the 
Bank of British North America, and 
later manager of the Maritime Bank, 
whose failure is remembered by older 
business men as one of the greatest finan
cial disasters in the history of the cRy. 
He was also head of the private banking 
house of Maclelian & Co. After the St 
John reverses Mr. Maclelian went to 
Tennessee and began life anew.

m
Arsenault-LeBlanc. BRITISH BEAR BRUNT OF 

FIERCE COUNTER-ATTACKS. 0700 “ 8.50.=

who had won the respect of all. 5e was 

boro and lived his seventy-five years on 
the homestead which has been the family 
location for many years. In religion he 
was a Baptist. Surviving him are bis 
wife, one Sister, Mrs. Cowan, of Britain 
street, St. John; ohe daughter, Mrs. 
Samuel Linton, of North End ,and three 
sons, Lemuel and E. Jones, at home, add 
Hanford, in Carkton county.

prominent fanner and a 88 “ 8.50 
.78 “ 2.00

4.
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(Continued from page 1.) 
morning, the French, after the strongest 
military prepare"

| between___
e, and at the same time very 

siderable. British; 3 forces , advanced be
tween Potières and Fonreaux Wood. The 
assault failed, as did five nocturnal at- 

! tacks attempted by the French. After 
J Stubborn fighting, portions of the enemy 

troops which penetrated our positions 
west of Foureaux Wood and south of 
Maurepas were driven back again. The

■fflTÆï «,«„ «
place in the neighborhood of Belloy. The 
French obtednad a footing here in onr 
first line trenches over a width of about 
50ft. metres. East thereof and near Es
tera the enemy had been repulsed.

**0n bpth-sJBra of the Meuse (Verdun 
the artillery was more active. An 

" attack by the enemy on Cha- 
d was suppressed by our cur-

v 2.80 « 2.76-
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weed to the as- 
lont and the

con-iï;
Jardlne-Coughlan.
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The death of Mrs. Timothy Herring- Cougblan. The ceremony was perforin- 
ton occurred on August 7 at her home, «d by the rector, the Rev.-W. J. Bate. 
Chipman, following a brief illness. She 
had been a resident of Chipman for more 
than forty years and had an extensive 
acquaintance throughout that section of 
the province. She leaves besides her 
husband, two brothers, both raiding in 
the west. ' ./. I " ’. ,

Burial took place on August 9 from 
her late residence. High mass of requiem 
was celebrated by the pastor, Rev. E. J.
Conway. -
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8.28 “ 8.80 
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Mrs. Timothy Harrington, ish

MacLean-Godsoe,

The wedding of Miss Ida M. Godaoe, 
daughter of the late. T. Amos and Maria
Mati^VNo^a^Me^wra ^mh- j f^^*,Lutu Loddmrt

M in the First Presbyterian church r̂a°î>1,AtoW ^ 
in Lynn (Mass.) on August 6. Mr. and f”rn ^ t j M” °' A*erUy **
Mrs. MacLean will make their summer MJ. ._ . Mniv4„„ SOn’
home In Norway (Me.) arid their win- Miss KathleenlVfl|cLAtehy of Moncton ter home in Hawks Park (Flti^fvS^ «M guest of Pt. and Mrs.

~~ - i Mrs. L. M. Stabell, Mrs. W. H.Edgett

'and Mrs. Walter Slater have returned 
npbdlton. - '

e and S. Hume 
week. .

^ . ;es-W»s a guest of

Dr. Joseph Lockary.

- Tuesday, A-ug. 18.
The death of Dr- Joseph Lockary 

curred at an early hour yesterday m< 
ing at the Chipman Memorial Hospital, 
St Stephen, where he has been for treat
ment for the past three weeks. Dr. Lock
ary was a native of St. Stephen and a 
son of the late John Lockary. He re
ceived his early education in St., Stephen 
and was a graduate of the St Stephen 
High School. Later on he taught school 
for some years at St. Stephen and‘then 
went to the United States, where he 
studied medicine.

For many years Dr. Lockary has been 
practicing his profession just outside the 
city of Boston. He returned to St. 
Stephen a few weeks ago on account of 
declining health and passed away yester
day. Dr. Itockary is survived by two 
children and several brothers and sisters. 
He was particularly well known in the 
border towns and many friends Will 
learn of his death with regret. Rev. F. 
Lock'ary, who Is at present in France as 
a chaplain, and who was formerly sta
tioned at the cathedral here, is a brother 
of the deceased.

-
W”llem2»£. Aug. 15. : A wedding -of ^në 

, M<roy, wW leanr with regret of the est took plaee in St.

S isfVf^rs* itx sss
a lingering
years old and is survived by five 
brothers—Anthony, John, Alexander,
James and Isaae.

Hr*. Isabelle Walker.

The death of "wtitor,

wife of John W. Walker, occurred yes
terday afternoon at her résidence, 14 
Harding street, after a lingering illness.
Mrs. Walker is survived by her husband, 
and one son, Arthur S., of the National 
Drug Company, also two sisters, Mrs.
Nelson Russell, of Houlton (Me.), and 
Miss Elisabeth Thompson, of St. John.
Mrs. Walker was a member of Queen 
square Methodist church, 
will he held Thursday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from her late residence.
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bell of sweet peas. The bride, who wore 
a cream serge going away suit, was 
given away by, her father, while Frank 
Saunders supported the groom.
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of Northumberland’s oldest families— her old home in Harvey.

generations having lived in the „ On Sunday Misses Minetta Steeves, 
quaint old homestead.- ^ r,-; - ; Eva< Duffy, and: -Everett Irving, Lloyd
: The happy pair left by automobile for West and Wm. Turner motored to Am- 
Derby Junction, where they took a south herst (N. 3>)7 ti, r - .7,
bound train. Their numerous friends Miss Irene Of Regan of Hopewell Hill 
wish them a long and happy married lias been the guest of Miss Delta __ err j -
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turned from Roseraie where she has Brooks wards brought out more thin
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to Charles G. Flewwelling of this city* f‘,“k i®* °ÜS'y iUl Mooney* vice-chairman, Ray Mooney' 5*
and a member of the FlewwelUng Press. **7-, W. H. Duffy accoro- secretary; delegates, W. J. Belyea, T5. Cp'J-l»r |
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(Continued from page 1.) 
r .“Fierce Russian attacks continued in
to the night against IBatkow and Har- 
buxow, west of Zalocxe. They were re
pulsed completely.”

'“On the front of Archduke Charles 
Francis the enemy yesterday made fruit
less efforts horth of the Dniester, near 
Tustobaby and Koncsani. We took 154 
prisoners. In the Carpathians, Starawip- 
csyna Height, north of Capul, has been 
captured.

“Balkan front:
Doiran weak Bulgarian advance guards 
drove back enemy detachments whirl: 
attempted to push, forward from Deb
acle, but were, repulsed.

An official communication issued to
day, tells of a raid by German seaplanes 
on Russian positions on Oesel Island and 
>f a fight against Russian aircraft on 
Runoe Island, in the Riga region, Tur- 
day night. The communication says:

“Tuesday night our seaplanes again 
attacked, with explosive and incendiary 
bombs, the aerodrome at Papenholm on 
Destl Island (at the entrance to the Guh 
of Riga), and enemy aeroplanes on the 
shore of Runoe Islsind (in the Gulf ' 
Riga). Despite a heavy anti-aircraft firf 
and a subsequent air fight our seaplanes 
returned safely.
“The same night there was an 

raid by four enemy aeroplanes on An- 
gem Lake (near the western shore 
the Gulf of Riga), but only slight 
tertal damage resulted.”__________

for a

■'<Mi-. Winnet Steeves 
guest of bis-parents, :
Seevra.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. . Sherwood and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. -H. Berrie motored to
Alma me Sunday, S*? C '• -< )£-’*■: 'I'-'fL;

of Moncton is the 
Mr. and Mrs. I. B.
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The following are the wholesalefive quo.
t

Kerr, secretary; deleg 
Cornrick, Frank Kerr, 
sinon.

5,86 “ 6.60 
“ 10.25 Southwest of Lake, red spring. . . .10.00

0.00 “ 4.86
" vikas « 

0.00 “ 4.88
1JO “ 1.76 
S.B0 “ 2.55 
2.76 « 8.60

* 'US”
. 2.40 “ 2.45
.2.17%“ 2.20 

1.70 “ 1.78H* 4.3o W$SB
Ly...... 2.70 “ 2.75

- 115 “ 1.20 '
• 1.18 “ 2.10 
■ 2.43% “ 2.45 

1.40 “4.45
................ 1-12% “ 1.15

• • li> * 1.20
• O.oo “ 2.60

Bjiris, Aug. 21—A gei 
>ng the entire Salonil 
inched on Sunday by ] 

, --rdlng to an official sts 
k W the French war office./ 

have captured the first tig 
cartons on the left of til 
but have lost the town of 
of Fiorina.

0.00
life.

|§FFlewetiing-Smith. IN

WflUamEi HePhalL JVC 1.80
Mrs. Mary Grieve.

Harvey Station, N. B, Aug. 14—Mrs. 
Maty Grieve, one of the oldest residents 
of this parish, died at the residence of 
her son-in-law, Thomas Wilson, on Sat
urday morning after < short illness. She 
was in the 87th year df her age. She 
was a native of Northumberland county, 
England, and came here with her par
ents in the year 1842. Her husband, 
Patrick Grieve, died about 66 yeti*, ago. 
She is survived by four sons and one 
daughter. Her sons are George and Jos
eph Green, residing in British Colnmhla; 
John H. and Thomas, residing here. Her 
daughter is Mrs. Thomas N 
place. The funeral service was held at 
the residence of Thomas Wilson yester-

• :

The death of William John McPfiàfl 
occurred in Los Angeles on Sunday, 
August 6. His wife was form "
Lillian Murray, of St. John, da 
Mrs. Catherine Murray, of Harding 
street. He was a civil engineer and was 
a native of Toronto.

the tie

am plums ......Miss ■the centre and rigl 
tg is in IéëMMof progress. : 

•Ttnch forces have cross, 
are attacking Bulgi 

northwest of Seres. Tb 
statement follows:

"On Aug. 20 the all 
Saloniki took the ofiea 
entire front. On the: 
*0* Anglo-French forceii 
*d the Struma and are i 
enemy on the Kara] 
Topatava front (northw 
They are in contact wt 
strongly held by the en
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Almonds in shell 0.19 “

0.46" 
0.40■■■LF " 0.90 
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.. 6.00 “ 0.18
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